
Dear racers,

Information about accommodation, airport transfers 
and package for international teams

Accommodation

Place of departure: Font-Romeu

We worked with the Font-Romeu tourist office to suggest some convenient and advantageous 
accommodation to teams. They will be able to meet your needs, and any type of accommodation is 
available.
You can contact them directly, they know about the race organisation and will be able to guide you 
depending on your needs.

You will find some additional information on Raid in France’s website, section «practical information».

Contact: Font-Romeu tourist office: +33 4 68 30 68 30
E-mail : office@font-romeu.fr

Place of arrival : Saint-Pierre-la-Mer (city of Fleury d’Aude)

We negotiated unbeatable prices with a residence of good standing (pool, car park, environment) ideally 
situated regarding the place of arrival. There is a limited number of rooms, and we won’t be able to 
provide you with similar accommodation for this price. Thus, it will work on a first-come-first-served basis.

Important: teams’ equipment will be stored in this residence (bike boxes, assistance boxes, personal 
bags).

Contact: ludivine@vacances-ulvf.com  +33 4 68 49 81 62

Airport transfers

You have to pay for the transfer shuttles. You can book them using the booking sheet available on Raid in 
France’s website, section «Racing information».

Perpignan’s airport to Font Romeu (25€euros per person)
A shuttle will be set up from Perpignan’s airport to Font-Romeu, on Thursday, September 1st , 6:00pm. 
A lorry will convey your equipment to Font-Romeu (bike boxes and other stuff). The transfer will 
approximately last an hour and a half.
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Saint-Pierre-la-Mer to Perpignan’s airport (25€euros per person)
A shuttle will be set up from Saint-Pierre-la-Mer to Perpignan’s airport, on Sunday, September 11th, 6:30am. 
A lorry will convey your equipment to the airport (bike boxes and other stuff). 
The transfer will approximately last an hour.

Saint-Pierre-la-Mer to Font-Romeu (40€euros per person)
A shuttle will be set up from Saint-Pierre-la-Mer to Font-Romeu, on Sunday, September 11th, 6:30am. A 
lorry will convey your equipment to Font-Romeu (bike boxes and other stuff). 

The transfer will approximately last two hours and a half.

Package for international teams (350 euros per team)

In order to help international teams in their organisation and booking process, we offer you a complete 
package that includes 2 nights prior the beginning of the race, 3 nights on the place of arrival as well as 
the transfer shuttles between Perpignan’s airport and the places of departure and arrival. 
Packages must be directly booked to the organisation, using the booking sheet. The organisation will then 
give all the required details to teams.

More information: http://www.raidinfrance.com/ 

We are really looking forward to seeing you!
Pascal Bahuaud
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